CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Wednesday February 3, 2021, 6:00 P.M.
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://www.gotomeet.me/CityCouncil1
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679
United States: +1 (646) 749-3117
Mexico (Toll Free): 800 083 55 35
Mexico: +52 55 4624 4518
Access Code: 718-957-813

AGENDA
I
II

6:00 pm
6:02

III

6:05 pm

IV
V.
1.
2.
2.3.

6:10 pm

4.
5.
6.
VI.

Call to Order/Roll Call – Witt Anderson, Council President
Agenda corrections or additions
Business from the Audience - This is for Mosier residents and anyone else to
express concerns, needs, or opportunities. Please keep your comments succinct and
under two minutes. You may bring in written materials for Committee and Staff to
review. The Facilitator can assign the issue to a future Committee meeting, or to an
appropriate Committee or staff member. Please realize that we cannot always offer
a response immediately but will give the matter due consideration. We encourage
the participation of all stakeholders in our community.

5 mins

5 mins

6:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:50 pm

Approval of: 1/20/21 - City Council Meeting Minutes
BUSINESS
New Water Rates Resolution and Start Date – City Manager
School Hwy 30 Sign Level II Permit Report – Katie Skakel, City
Planner
New Tri-County Waste Mosier Board Rep – City Manager

7:00 pm
7:10 pm
7:20 pm
7:30 pm

Covid-19 Update/ 2020 Census Data Not Out Yet – City Manager
CARES Act Funding Grant – Jayme Bennett, City Recorder
Announcements - Rock Creek Gate Closure - Nights/Weekends
ADJOURN

10 mins
10 mins
10 mins

15 mins
20 mins
10 mins

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
January 20, 2020 at 6:30 P.M.
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://www.gotomeet.me/CityCouncil1
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679
United States: +1 (646) 749-3117
Access Code: 718-957-813

MINUTES
Council President Witt Anderson calls the meeting to order: 6:30
Roll Call: Witt Anderson, Mayor Burns (remote), Peny Wallace (remote), Acasia Berry, Ron Wright,
Charlie Cannon, Greg Valitchka
Staff: Colleen Coleman City Manager, Katie Skakel City Planner, John Grim City Engineer, Jayme
Bennett City Recorder
Guests: Norma Simpson, Abbie Forrest Wasco County Watershed Coordinator, Kim Kovalich Main
Street Mosier.

Announcements:
Arlene had a kiting accident in Baja, she is doing well, when she went to launch her kite, she became
overpowered, sustained head and neck injuries, though she is avoiding the hospital (COVID-19) and
taking good care of herself.
Welcome Greg Valitchka - first official meeting, Judge Seymour and Colleen attended as well as Witt
Anderson to swear him in. Thanks to Lacy for her service.
Agenda Corrections or Additions:
Colleen: Additions: Katie Skakel request changing date of next meeting, also new signers on the checking
account are needed.
Both items added to the end of the agenda.

Business from the Audience:
Abbie Forrest: Joining the meeting today for an update from the Rock Creek site visit (last Friday).
Watershed Council members are very interested in the restoration project.
Witt Anderson: We are going to keep on with the current policy, which is high water = gates closed.
Additionally, Emily Stranz was kind enough to record minutes for us. This item will be on a future
agenda.
Colleen Coleman: We will do our best to add it to the Feb 3rd agenda, and I will make sure I
communicate that to you (Abbie). Aaron Hunt (representative of UPRR) will weigh in first and we will
refine our report from there.
Approval of Meeting Minutes:
Corrections:
Witt Anderson: Scott Hege (name spelling)
Motion to approve December 16, 2020 Minutes:
1st Charlie Cannon
2nd Acasia Berry
Motion passes, no opposition 6:42
Witt Anderson thanks staff for the reports included in the packet.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Summary of decisions January 20, 2021 Meeting Minutes:
Greg Valitchka makes a motion to remove the old signers from the accounts and add Acasia Berry,
Ron Wright, and Witt Anderson.
Greg V makes a motion as stated above.
2nd Peny Wallace
All in, no opposition 7:42
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Colleen Coleman: Public hearing needs to be moved for the project because of the complexity of the
code updates, and notice requirements.
Katie Skakel: Reviews the Transportation System Plan (TSP) and the overall purpose of the design and
planning process as well as the firm (Alta- specializing in rural streetscapes, biking and pedestrian
traffic).
In 2019 (February), the TSP was adopted. Reviews the staff reports and ordinance language, the TSP is a
20-year vision with growth anticipation allowing for projects within the document to qualify for funding.
In order to be in compliance with DLCD, they need 35-day notice prior to the first evidentiary hearing
(Feb 24 makes that 35 day deadline). They (DLCD) will comment on the report and follow our process.

Brief overview of changes: Title 15 (Zoning) and 16 (Land Divisions): Site plan review tightening up the
language for minor vs. major revisions, parking arrangements, ensuring ODOT is identified in the
document.
There are 12 sections that will need addressed, and revised.
Other major change is the Mosier Comprehensive Plan (last update being 2004):
TSP has 7 goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Safety (all modes, all ages all accessibility)
Connectivity in region
Vibrant downtown, supporting tourism.
All modes of transportation supported.
Balance of community mobility needs and transportation options to protect the environment.
Identify a funding structure that supports a viable transportation system consistent with regional
and state goals.
7. Develop a transportation system that provides mobility choices for individuals of all ages, abilities,
incomes, races and ethnicities, specifically those who experience unequal access to transportation

We touched on some larger overview subdivision streetscape standards based on the feedback from the
community.
On Feb 24th, we will be addressing the code and comprehensive plan.
Charlie Cannon: Is the standard in the 2 subdivisions going to be the model we pursue in the general
downtown area?
Katie: No, we have taken a standard for each type of road based on use and location. The downtown is
going to look different.
John Grim: Downtown areas and Rock Creek Road etc are going to be much different, as they are
categorized as “collectors” with bike lanes, sidewalks, parking on the street. In the subdivisions we are
not pursuing that type of standard.
However, we are planning to try to do a pedestrian path on all subdivision roads, for safety.
Colleen Coleman: Part of what Katie was explaining was to expand economic development and
pedestrian access. Much of the population on the subdivisions on the hills, we may have young families
with children moving in, there may be more traffic eventually, therefore, we may need to reconsider
more pedestrian safety. Considering that, I asked John for a parking strip of vegetative buffer, between
the street and the pedestrian/bike access.
Katie Skakel: The new plan reflects the 7 goals covered above (picking up from previously established
goals but clarifying to reflect the new access and safety issues for pedestrian and bicycles).

There is a transportation utility fee (TUF) in the process, though it is not required in the evidentiary
hearing. The TSP is on our website and is the most comprehensive document we have. Traffic impact
assessment would require any future subdivision would require a traffic impact study. Thoughtfulness
regarding proportionality is mentioned.
Witt Anderson: Cul-de-sac and topographical constraints etc, most of the other points on these
documents, are they staff developed, or boiler plate templates?
Katie: State standard and the TSP identified areas in the ordinance that would need to be
reviewed/applied and looked at.
John Grim: Variety of sources, the turnaround is fire code, it isn’t a staff discretion, the street standards
are taken from the City of Mosier's 2005 Downtown and Street Network Plan, and the TSP took those
standards and tweaked them to make the TSP standards fit into the code.
Street cross section standards in new subdivisions is one of the limited, if not only staff discretion
Jayme Bennett (in chat forum): For contextual purposes, how many new subdivisions are we anticipating
with our current inventory and needs?
Greg Valitchka: What is a TUF?
Katie: Small fee for street maintenance.
John Grim: A fee allowed by state law that is typically on the utility billing $1.00-2.00 a month per home
and the goal is to prevent the roads from failing.
Peny Wallace: Is your proposed new separation between the street (car traffic) and pedestrian path like
the stanchions that are currently on Center Street?
Colleen Coleman: ODOT engineers have explained during site visits to Mosier that narrower streets and
the on-street parking naturally encourages slower and more cautious driving. Trees also are the most
effective safety mechanism for car traffic vs. pedestrian.
Colleen Coleman: ODOT gravel pit could get developed some day, in which case we would want street
standards.
Acasia Berry: I am having a hard time finding the TSP on the website - how can we turn our right of ways
into walkways ie: can we move some walk ways off of our streets?
Katie Skakel: we are dealing with the right of way with also addresses the path location at the same
time.
Katie Skakel: has a cross section drawing and a chart which shows which sections are which.
John Grim: We have been trying to incorporate the cross-country off-road type of paths into the
developments as we can.
Charlie Cannon: Regarding the Feb 24th hearing: Are we discussing roads overall, or are we looking at
general specific design or plantings etc?

Katie Skakel: We are talking about the latter, the design of the plantings and specifying of layouts. The
first evidently hearing (Feb) and the second on the Mach 17th date - we don't need 25 days on the
second mtg.
Colleen tells council the documents are on the website and notes the priorities on the TSP - and how we
prioritized them, set forth by the community.
John Grim: Meter Reading and Billing Implementation
Overview of general list of tasks etc completed and still outstanding.
Colleen Coleman: Homeless camping and the 9th Circuit Court Ruling: Federally, cities cannot turn away
homeless individuals from public property - we should work with the neighboring agencies to find
placement for those with needs or redirect them somewhere as needed.
Checking account signatories: Needs to show in the minutes.
Replace Marc Berry, Emily Reed and Ann Van Osdol with 3 volunteers:
Discussion: 3 people volunteer.
Greg Valitchka makes a motion to remove the old signers from the accounts and add Acasia Berry,
Ron Wright, and Witt Anderson.
Greg V makes a motion as stated above.
2nd Peny Wallace
All in, no opposition 7:42
Announcement:
Mosier is listed on the Climate Mayor’s again this year, and she wants to share that announcement.
Colleen: Feb 3rd and 24th are full agendas:
Policy document will be provided to the Policy Committee before next Council meeting.
Is there anything to do tonight on the policy document to replace Lacy Gries with Ron Wright?
No formal action required. Ron Wright, Acasia Berry and Witt Anderson are the Policy Committee.
Anderson already checking Hood River and League of Oregon Cities for best practice, model policy etc.
Katie Skakel will get the TSP adopted then begin to work on the STR.
7:58 Adjourn

Staff Report
Meeting Date: 02/03/2021
Staff:

Colleen Coleman, City Manager

Agenda Title:

New Water Rates Resolution 2021-01

Agenda Action:

Select a date to implement new water rates and pass resolution

Fiscal Impact:

Increases water fund revenue consistent with estimates from the City’s 2020 Rate Study

Staff Recommendation: Set date for new water rates to be implemented after a 90-day waiting period for Covid-19
vaccinations to reach general public

Water Rates Resolution 2021-01
During FY 2019/2020 the City of Mosier engaged FCSG, a professional rate study firm to identify the City’s needs for long
term funding of water infrastructure, maintenance and staffing for Mosier’s water and sewer operations enterprise.
After a public meeting and workshop that explained the calculations for FCSG’s recommendations for new water rates,
City Council chose to implement the following rate schedule after a reprieve for Covid-19.
Staff Recommendation: Set date for new water rates to be implemented after a 90-day waiting period for Covid-19
vaccinations to reach general public

BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL
FOR THE CITY OF MOSIER, OREGON
Resolution No. 2021 - 01
A Resolution Establishing Water Rates with an Effective Date of
___________________, 2021
WHEREAS, the City of Mosier owns, operates, and maintains a municipal water system
providing domestic water to connected users;
WHEREAS, the City’s water system has increased expenditure requirements for operations,
maintenance, and capital construction;
WHEREAS, the City has conducted a utility rate study forecasting revenues, calculating rates,
and estimating infrastructure costs to determine water rate amounts that would be sufficient to sustain the
financial viability of the water utility system;
WHEREAS, Chapter 11.01 of the Mosier Municipal Code provides that the City Council shall
establish a schedule of water rates by resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MOSIER CITY COUNCIL:
Section 1.
Adoption of Water Rates. The Mosier City Council hereby adopts the Water
Rate Schedule for domestic water use as identified in the City of Mosier Utility Rate Study, Rate Design,
and SDC Calculation Water Rate Schedule dated 10/19/20 attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated
herein by this reference.
Section 2.
Effect on Previously Adopted Water Rates. This Resolution supersedes and
replaces any and all previously adopted water rates for the identified categories and services provided in
Section 1.
Section 3.
Effect on Previously Adopted Water and Sewer Fees and Charges. This
Resolution affects water rates only; the water rates adopted herein are in addition to all other duly adopted
fees and charges for water and sewer services which shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 4:
Consolidation of Utility Rate Schedule. The City Council hereby directs city
staff to publish an updated Utility Rate Schedule with the new water rate schedule incorporated therein.
Section 5:
Effective Date. The water rates adopted herein shall take effect beginning
_____________________, 2021 and will remain in effect unless superseded or repealed by action of the
City Council.
INTRODUCED AND ADOPTED this 3rd day of February 2021, by the Mosier City Council:
By: _________________________________ Title: ________________________
Attest:

By: _________________________________ Title: ________________________
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Staff Report
Meeting Date: February 3, 2001
Staff: Katie Skakel, City Planner
Agenda Title: Mosier Community School Sign
Agenda Action: Explanation as to why initial Type I application has been elevated to a Type 11
application by City Planner.
Policy or Fiscal Impact: none
Staff Recommendation: Ask any clarification questions.
Proposed Motion: Discuss and review brief staff report as to why City Planner has decided to elevate
MCS sign review to a Type II application.
Staff Discussion:
The City Council has discussed the proposed sign in May 2019. At that time, the City Council was
generally supportive of MCS lighted sign. Issues raised concerned sharing information and reporting,
dark sky, programming the sign etc. Several questions were asked by City Council which have been
addressed in the new sign application. The meeting resulted in Council agreement to support the sign
with City financial contribution. A site visit on January 8, 2021 was conducted by City staff, Colleen
Coleman and Katie Skakel, ODOT, Terra Lingley, Pat Cimmiyotti, and Dan Watson for MCS.
As City Planner, Katie Skakel, reviewed and drafted the staff report sand made the decision to elevate
the MCS sign application to a Type II application instead of a Type I review. The City Planner
communicated with Dan Watson of MCS (who is coordinating the sign permitting) and he agrees with
the decision to elevate the review. Essentially, recognizing that this is a community sign and every
opportunity to voice concerns should be provided. This decision to elevate the review was made with
utmost professionalism recognizing the need for Mosier residents to vocalize their concern or to appeal
the sign to City Council. If a Type I Decision was issued there would be no ability for citizens to voice
their concern or to appeal. Even as the notice went out for the City Council meeting on the Type I MCS
sign, City Staff received several calls concerning the sign and the fact that the sign will have lighting.
The Type II application will be noticed on Feb 3rd and will have a 14 day window to provide public
comment. The staff report will be presented to City Council on February 24, 2001. If any person chooses
to comment they must do so within the 14 day comment period in writing according to procedures
outlined in 15.07.070 Public Notices.
3. A statement that any interested party may submit to the city written comments on the
application during a 14-day comment period prior to the city’s deciding the application, along
with instructions on where to send the comments and the deadline of the 14-day comment
period.
4. A statement that any issue which is intended to provide a basis for an appeal to city council or
the Land Use Board of Appeals must be raised in writing during the 14-day comment period with
sufficient specificity to enable the city to respond to the issue.

Staff Report
Meeting Date: 02/03/2021
Staff:

Colleen Coleman, City Manager

Agenda Title:

Covid-19 Update Mosier

Agenda Action:

Report

Fiscal Impact:

N/A

Staff Recommendation: Information only

Covid-19 Cases in 97040 Zip Code

There have been a total of 36 cases in Mosier’s zip code. Wasco County totals at time of this report 1168 cases with 23
deaths. The interactive info map can be found here: https://projects.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/cases-by-zip

Vaccinations are being administered to people in Phase I, with further administration according to the following
schedule. This information can be found here: https://www.ncphd.org/covid-vaccines

Staff Report
Meeting Date: 02/03/2021
Staff:

Jayme Bennett, City Recorder

Agenda Title:

Cares Act Funding – City of Mosier Community Utility

Agenda Action:

N/A

Fiscal Impact:

Falls within CARES ACT funding grant; reimbursement based (no net impact)

Staff Recommendation: Read LOC and treasury guidelines, ask questions, will bring to council next meeting for
motion/resolution/IGA as needed.

CARES ACT FUNDING – Background:
Tonight’s item concerns monies from the $2 Trillion Federal CARES Act. This legislation was passed in response to
COVID19 and included enhanced unemployment benefits, the “Paycheck Protection Program” for small businesses,
and targeted assistance for severely COVID19 impacted industries like airlines. The CARES Act includes a $150
Billion Corona Virus Relief Fund (CRF) to aid State, Local, Tribal and US Territorial governments. Oregon’s share of
the CRF is $1.38 Billion of which the State Legislature designated $400 million for local governments.
Following Phase I reimbursements, the League of Oregon Cities, Association of Oregon Counties, Special
Districts Association of Oregon, and Oregon Governor’s Office developed a framework to distribute remaining
CRF dollars. Cities received notice of their allocation on July 9th. The City of Mosier’s allocation is $25,000. The
City has already submitted one reimbursement request for expenses directly related to outreach, remote
work, additional technical support, PPE, and porta potties. It is possible that the Oregon Legislature may
designate additional CRF monies to local governments or that monies unspent by other local governments will
be redistributed. The expense deadline has been extended to June 2021- allowing Cities to preserve a portion
for unknown future expenses.
Communication and enforcement: $3,624.00
Medical and Protective Supplies: $350.00
Disinfecting Public areas $1,536.00
Technical Assistance: $120.00
1. Individual Utility Assistance
Utility Accounts Receivable (AR) balances follow a predictable seasonal pattern. Balances have remained
close to normal patterns throughout the pandemic until July, when the staff fell behind with timing on
sending bills due to prolonged COVID impact, equipment failure, preparation to transfer billing to Hood
River, and wildfire season. The City chose to direct a portion of CARES Act funding to assist residents with

past due utility payments. The program will need to include all utilities and not just water and sewer
payments to demonstrate that the City’s objective is not revenue replacement. Mid-Columbia Community
Action Council is the best possible partner to administer this program.

2. Administrative Burden
The City of Mosier is not well suited to administer an economic relief program directly. The City is not a
charitable organization and does not operate an economic development department. A relief program
that requires substantial or qualitative evaluation and/or ranking of applicants should be completed by
an outside entity with specific expertise.
3. Delegated Staff Discretion
Of the initial $25,000.00 staff has delegated $5,630.00 to the above-mentioned public health expenses.
Staff anticipates the next reimbursement request to fall within a similar range for the previous 3
months.
4. Next Steps
City staff to prepare necessary resolution and IGA for Mid-Columbia Community Action Program to
present to council for signature on Feb 24th allowing for the distribution of funding to CAP.
Beginning Balance $25,000
Proposed DIRECT assistant utility bills ($9,000)
Existing expenses recovered ($5,630)
Anticipated future expenses ($5,630)
End Balance $4,740.00
Attachments: Hood River example resolution

EXAMPLE
The City Council for the
City of Hood River, Oregon
RESOLUTION 2020-15
A resolution directing the allocation of locally allocated CARES Act Funding.
WHEREAS on March 8, 2020, Oregon Governor Kate Brown declared a state of
emergency due to the COVID-19 outbreak in Oregon (Executive Order No. 20-03) and;
WHEREAS on March 17, 2020, the City of Hood River declared a local state of
emergency as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, and;
WHEREAS the United State Congress passed and the President signed the
Federal CARES Act (H.R. 748) that allocated $150 Billion for State, Local, Tribal, and
US Territorial governments through the Corona Virus Relief Fund, and;
WHEREAS the State of Oregon received a $1.38 Billion allocation from the
Corona Virus Relief Fund, and;
WHEREAS the City of Hood River entered in a grant agreement with the State of
Oregon Department of Administrative Services to receive $299,632.59 in local allocation
of Corona Virus Relief Fund monies, and;
WHEREAS the City of Hood River has expended $104,898 in direct COVID-19
response expenditures to-date leaving approximately $195,000 available to expend on
ongoing COVID-19 response activities, and;
WHEREAS there is severe need in the community for COVID-19 relief in the
form of assistance through non-profits and direct aid to individuals, and;
WHEREAS after expected continuing City of Hood River direct COVID-19
response costs there is sufficient local CARES Act funding to address community
needs, and;
WHEREAS the City Council engaged in a ranking exercise at their August 24th
Regular Meeting to prioritize CARES Act spending on various community COVID-19
relief needs;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Hood River City Council hereby
authorizes the City Manager to allocate local CARES Act monies to the following entities to be
used for necessary costs and expenditures incurred due to the public health emergency with
respect to COVID–19 between March 1 and December 31, 2020:

Continuing City of Hood River Costs
$
United Way – Basic Needs
Hood River Shelter Services
Individual Utility Assistance
Increasing Childcare Resources
Hood River Chamber of Commerce
TOTAL $

5,000
70,000
45,000
40,000
25,000
10,000
195,000

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager may adjust the amounts
above as necessary to further the efficient, effective, and timely distribution of CARES
Act funding.
Approved by the Hood River City Council this 31st day of August 2020, to take
effect immediately.

Kate McBride, Mayor

Attest:

Approved as to form:

Jennifer Gray, City Recorder

Daniel Kearns, City Attorney

